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Summary
Growing and expanding infrastructure, cities and agriculture increase habitat fragmentation. Roads
and highways pose geographical barriers for all kind of wildlife and hamper animal movement and
migration. Not only large mammals are affected by this type of habitat fragmentation, but also
smaller mammals that have large home ranges. Especially bats are vulnerable to habitat
fragmentation. Depending on their clutter adaptation, some bat species preferably fly along
vegetation structures and rarely over open spaces. Therefore it has been suggested that bats rely on
structures that safely guide them over highways and wide roads. Although the use of wildlife
overpasses by wildlife is well studied, only little knowledge is available about bats using such
crossings. Hence, the topic of my study was to investigate the use of over-road wildlife crossings by
bats. The results would provide useful information about the importance of wildlife overpasses for
bats and could make an important contribution to bat conservation. I investigated 7 different wildlife
overpasses within Germany; 3 in the uplands in south west Germany (Rhineland-Palatinate) and 4 in
the lowlands in north east Germany (Brandenburg and Mecklenburg-Hither Pomerania). For each
wildlife crossing I chose a corresponding control location determining direct road crossings of bats. I
conducted net catches at each location for at least four nights. For data analysis, I calculated a catch
rate to get the number of caught bats per hour per m² net to be able to compare the data. In total I
caught 31 bats of 9 different species (18 on crossings and 13 in the controls). Comparisons revealed
no significant differences in catch rates between wildlife overpasses and control locations. The
majority of bats was caught during dusk and dawn. Bats were significantly heavier in the morning
than in the evening. Furthermore, my results revealed significant differences in the number of caught
bats between nets with and without vegetation structures. Vegetation density and type did not have
significant effects on the catch rate, while there were significant differences between the heights of
the location in relation to its surrounding. Catch rates were highest at locations having the same
height and were lowest at locations that were higher than their surroundings. All statistical analyses
must be seen critically because of small sample sizes. Although we tried to collect data during nights
with good weather conditions, the weather was often not ideal, so that we did not catch as many
bats as expected. With my results, I can support studies by Abbot et al. (2012a), Berthinussen and
Altringham (2012) and Studier et al. (1970), but my results differ from Schorcht et al. (2006). Further
studies should be conducted with a similar design to gain more data and be able to give more reliable
conclusions.

Preface
The intention of this study was to provide knowledge about the use of wildlife overpasses by bats.
The first idea about this interesting topic came from Mathias Herrmann and Silvia Stephan (OEKOLOG field research) and was further developed by myself with their help. When setting up the study
there was only little knowledge about the importance of wildlife overpasses for bats available.
Studying bats was a totally new topic for me and I learned many new techniques. Working during
nights gave me an interesting insight into nocturnal animals and how they use wildlife overpasses.
Furthermore, it was very interesting when we prove the existence of a bat nursery root in an old road
bridge next to the wildlife crossing at the A19 close to Wredenhagen as demolishing plans of this
bridge had to be rethought due to our discovery.
When describing data sampling I used the term “we” in my report because I was not alone during
most sampling nights. Data analysis was done by myself and hence explained with “I”. During my
thesis I acquired a lot of new knowledge and gained many new skills and competencies.
Wageningen, 02.09.2016
Julia P Kamp
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1. Introduction
1.1. Problem description
The intensification and expansion of infrastructure, cities and agriculture is a primary and large-scale
reason for the increase in habitat fragmentation. Associated with this, direct mortality of wildlife due
to wildlife-vehicle collisions on roads is a great concern in nature conservation (Glista et al., 2008;
Jackson, 2000; Romin and Bissonette, 1996; Trombulak and Frissell, 2000). Furthermore, roads and
highways constitute geographical barriers for all kind of wildlife and might hamper animal movement
and migration (Clark et al., 2010; Forman and Alexander, 1998; Glista et al., 2009; Mader, 1984;
Panzacchi et al., 2013). This barrier effect can have a negative impact for example on the animals’
survival and breeding success as important feeding or breeding grounds might get blocked (Bennett,
1991; Bright, 1993; Kerth and Melber, 2009; Trombulak and Frissell, 2000). As an attempt to maintain
connectivity, wildlife passages are built, enabling animals to cross highways and other busy roads
safely (Hardy et al., 2003; Clevenger and Waltho, 2003; Clevenger et al., 2001). Especially highly mobile
animals such as red deer or mammalian carnivores often encounter roads and highways and rely on
such crossings to maintain stable and healthy populations (Ng et al., 2004; Olsson et al., 2008).
Most crossing structures have been designed for large animals to prevent and reduce collisions with
cars (Forman, 2003). However, as smaller animals with large home ranges are also negatively affected
by increasing road networks, wildlife passages are also built in order to prevent habitat fragmentation
for these species. Especially bats are vulnerable to habitat fragmentation and road mortality as they
have low reproductive rates, a long life expectancy and are highly mobile (Fahrig and Rytwinski, 2009;
Kerth and Melber, 2009; Racey & Entwistle, 2000). Casualties of bats along roads can have a major
impact on the populations (Tress et al., 2012). It was suggested that road mortality rate depends on
the habitat and is highest when roads cross forests or approach tree stands. It might also depend on
the bats’ hunting strategy and vegetation height, influencing the flight height of bats. Low flying bats
are mostly more susceptible to road kills than high-flying bat species. (Gaisler et al., 2009; Lesiński,
2007; Lesiński et al., 2011; Russel et al., 2009) Nevertheless, different bat species might be impacted in
various ways by habitat fragmentation depending on their foraging strategies (Kerth and Melber,
2009). Clutter-adapted species only fly along vegetation structures, while not clutter-adapted species
fly over open spaces (see chapter 3.6. for further explanations). Furthermore, bats are highly protected
under the Flora-Fauna-Habitat Directive, so that prohibitions and restrictions can be avoided by
establishing wildlife passages (Brinkmann et al., 2012; FÖA Landschaftsplanung, 2009).
Bat species are, according to their foraging strategy, flight characteristics and distances between
foraging, roosting, winter and summer quarters, differently impacted by habitat fragmentation due to
roads and highways. Bats such as the Bechstein's bat (Myotis bechsteinii), Grey long-eared bat
(Plecotus austriacus), Lesser horseshoe bat (Rhinolophus hipposideros) and the Alcathoe myotis
(Myotis alcathoe) are highly negatively affected by roads as they have a high collision risk with cars and
are sensitive to light. In addition, the first two species are also sensitive to noise. The Brandt's bat
(Myotis brandtii), Whiskered bat (Myotis mystacinus), Barbastelle (Barbastella barbastellus) and the
Pond bat (Myotis dasycneme) are also negatively affected by roads, but are less sensitive to noise.
(Brinkmann et al., 2012)
Besides the barrier effect roads can have on bats (Kerth and Melver, 2009), there is also evidence
about bats avoiding areas close to roads. Berthinussen and Altringham (2012a) described a positive
3

correlation of bat activity and diversity with distance to a road. Bat activity increased more than
threefold with a distance from 0 to 1600m to the road. Such road avoiding behaviour was also
observed by Zurcher et al. (2010) in commuting bats, but could not be supported by some other
studies (pers. comment Mathias Herrmann).
In the past, many wildlife overpasses were primarily built for large mammals such as red deer and their
use is well studied (Georgii et al., 2007; Hatt, 2000; Huber and Schwadrerer, 2001; Munzert, 2003;
Winkler and Krütgen, 2010). In recent times, more and more crossings are also built to minimize the
effect of fragmentation for smaller animals such as bats. Several studies give already an indication that
wildlife crossings are important for bat movement and foraging (Abbott et al., 2012b; Bach and MüllerStieß, 2005; Georgii et al., 2011; Furthmann, 2014). However, only few studies have been conducted to
directly assess the use and importance of wildlife overpasses for bats. Bats represent an important
part of an ecosystem as they control insect populations, pollinate flowers and disperse seeds in the
tropics (Gebhard, 1997; Richarz and Limbrunner, 2003; Steinbach et al., 2000).

1.2. Problem statement
Habitat fragmentation is a great issue in nature conservation as it causes mortality and impedes animal
movement and migration with potential negative effects on population viability. To encounter this
problem, wildlife crossings are built, mostly for larger animals. However, as smaller animal species
such as bats also suffer from habitat fragmentation, wildlife crossings are also built to enable free
movement for these species. Nevertheless, there is only little knowledge available about bats using
such crossing structures.

1.3. Aim
The topic of my thesis was the use of over-road wildlife crossings by bats. I investigated if and how
bats used such wildlife overpasses. This included measurements about frequency and location of
crossings per species and investigating differences between over-road wildlife crossings, bat species,
size, weight and sex and the effect of the vegetation on and around the crossing. The results of my
study provide information about the importance of wildlife overpasses for bats and can make an
important contribution to bat conservation and hence to maintain a healthy ecosystem. With the
knowledge about if and how bats use wildlife overpasses, it will be possible to give recommendations
about the construction of wildlife overpasses in order to make them suitable for bats.

1.4. Research questions
1.4.1. Main research question
To what extent are wildlife overpasses used by bats?
1.4.2. Sub-questions
1. Are there any differences in use by bats between wildlife overpasses and control locations?
2. How do bats use the wildlife overpasses?
a. At what time and frequency do bats use wildlife overpasses?
b. What flight paths do bats use?
c. Are there any differences in the use of wildlife overpasses among different clutter
adapted bats and can these be related to the presence of vegetation structures?
3. Are there any differences in bat use between the wildlife overpasses?
a. Can these differences be related to differences in vegetation structure?
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b. Can these differences be related to the integration of the wildlife overpasses into the
landscape?

1.5. Hypotheses
As several studies already indicated the importance of wildlife crossings for bats (Abbott et al., 2012b;
Bach and Müller-Stieß, 2005; Georgii et al., 2011; Furthmann, 2014), I expected bats using the studied
wildlife overpasses more frequently than flying directly over the road. Habitat preferences and flight
patterns differ per species, so I supposed that different bat species would use different flight paths on
the wildlife overpasses. Clutter-adapted species only fly along vegetation structures, while not clutteradapted species fly over open spaces (see chapter 3.6. for further explanations). Hence, I expected
clutter-adapted species to use flight paths that go along vegetation, while not clutter-adapted species
would fly over open spaces. Furthermore, I expected non clutter-adapted species to be less dependent
on the wildlife crossing and that they could directly fly over the road.
As bats are most active during dusk and dawn (Rydell et al., 1996; Swift, 1980), I expected to record
the highest frequencies during these times. According to their purpose, function and age, I expected
the assessed wildlife overpasses would differ in width and vegetation structure, but also in their
integration into the landscape. Based on the assumption that bats would use different flight paths on
the crossings, I expected that vegetation structure and width of the wildlife crossing would have an
impact on the use by bat species: if, where and how often they use it. The integration of the wildlife
crossing into the landscape could affect the use by bats in such a way that it would depend on the
presence of leading structures. Especially clutter-adapted species need vegetation structures leading
them towards the crossing. Hence, I expected a link between the use by bats and the integration of the
crossing into the landscape.
Based on these expectations, I formulated the following hypotheses for my study:
1. Bats fly more frequently over the wildlife overpasses than directly over the road.
2. The flight paths over the wildlife crossing differ between bat species. Clutter-adapted species
fly close to vegetation and not clutter-adapted species fly over open spaces.
3. Bat frequencies are highest at dusk and dawn.
4. Wildlife crossing characteristics and its integration into the landscape have an effect on the bat
use. Wildlife overpasses with few vegetation structures are used less frequent by clutteradapted species.
The first hypothesis is linked to the first sub research question. Hypotheses two and three are linked to
the second sub question and the fourth hypothesis to the third sub question.

5

2. Study area
During my thesis I investigated 7 wildlife overpasses; 3 in Rhineland-Palatinate, 2 in Brandenburg and 2
in Mecklenburg-Hither Pomerania (Figure 1 and Table 1):
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Longkamp at the B50
Salmtal at the A1
Greimerath at the A1
Melzow at the A11 (north)
Neuhaus at the A11 (south)
Wredenhagen at the A19
Kublank at the A20

Figure 1: Locations of the studied wildlife overpasses in Germany; one at the B50 (triangle) and two at the A1 (circle) in
Rhineland-Palatinate, one at the A19 (square) and on at the A20 (round square) in Mecklenburg-Hither Pomerania and two
at the A11 (pentagon) in Brandenburg

The areas where the chosen wildlife crossings are situated in represent the two most common
landscapes in Germany: uplands (Rhineland- Palatinate) and lowlands (Brandenburg and MecklenburgHither Pomerania). The assessed wildlife overpass at the B50 was constructed in 2011. Special about
this wildlife crossing is the corresponding road which was under construction when data collection
took place in 2016. The wildlife crossing and the path for the future road were finished which means
that all trees were cleared and the wildlife crossing was finished and planted, but the road was not
paved. This situation was different to the other wildlife overpasses where cars and trucks drove
through the crossings. However, this would probably have not affected my results because the open
area which the bats have to cross to get to the other side is most challenging for them. Vegetation
structures were built to lead the wildlife towards the crossing and over it. (LSV, 2006) The crossing
over the A19 at Wredenhagen in Mecklenburg-Hither Pomerania was finished mid 2015. Special was
here the old road bridge which was situated about 50 m next to this crossing. Detailed information
about each wildlife crossing can be found in Appendix I – Wildlife crossing profiles. The control
locations for my study were mostly directly located next to the wildlife overpasses (Table 1).
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Table 1: Coordinates of the wildlife overpasses and their corresponding control

B50 Moselsporn
A1 Salmtal
A1 Greimerath
A11 North
A11 South
A19 Wredenhagen
A20 Kublank

Crossing
49°55'18.63"N 7° 5'52.03"E
49°56'4.94"N 6°52'28.76"E
50° 2'11.18"N 6°54'53.69"E
53°10'41.20"N 13°55'33.31"E
53° 3'44.85"N 13°50'25.37"E
53°17'22.63"N 12°28'3.81"E
53°33'46.02"N 13°29'48.92"E

Control
49°55'15.86"N 7° 5'52.18"E
49°56'6.49"N 6°52'28.03"E
50° 2'13.77"N 6°54'53.60"E
53°10'42.26"N 13°55'36.28"E
53° 3'41.67"N 13°50'26.10"E
53°17'25.50"N 12°28'6.96"E
53°33'45.02"N 13°29'53.74"E

3. Study species
As my thesis comprised all resident bat species at the studied wildlife overpasses, the following species
description is given generally for all bat species in Germany. Unless otherwise stated all species specific
information in this subchapter was gained from Gebhard (1997), Richarz and Limbrunner (2003) and
Steinbach et al. (2000).

3.1. Habitat and Distribution
Habitat requirements of bats differ strongly between species as they inhabit different niches. Females
normally rest in colonies in special quarters during the day where they rear their young, while males
often rest alone. In the warmer seasons the bats spread over the area during night for foraging. Except
when they are on migration flights, bats normally live and breed in areas where there is sufficient and
continuous food and suitable roost sites. Sometimes it is possible to make a distinction between food
rich areas where females forage that have high energy requirements and areas which are less food rich
where males forage. Species such as the common pipistrelle (Pipistrellus pipistrellus) and the common
noctule (Nyctalus noctula) are more easily adaptable to human or nature driven changing
environmental conditions than horseshoe bats (Rhinolophidae) and the greater mouse-eared bat
(Myotis myotis).
There are 24 bat species established in Germany (Nehring, 2010) from which 22 occur in RhinelandPalatinate (Simon and Kiewitz, date unknown), 18 in Brandenburg (Ministerium für Ländliche
Entwicklung, Umwelt und Verbraucherschutz des Landes Brandenburg, 2008) and 17 in MecklenburgHither Pomerania (Binner, 2012) (Table 2).
Table 2: Schematic summary of the 24 bat species which are established in Germany and which of them occur in RhinelandPalatinate (RP), Brandenburg (BB) and Mecklenburg-Hither Pomerania (MV)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Bat species

Scientific name

Greater horseshoe bat
Lesser horseshoe bat
Barbastelle
Northern bat
Serotine bat
Alcathoe myotis
Bechstein's bat
Brandt's bat
Pond bat

Rhinolophus ferrumequinum
Rhinolophus hipposideros
Barbastella barbastellus
Eptesicus nilssonii
Eptesicus serotinus
Myotis alcathoe
Myotis bechsteinii
Myotis brandtii
Myotis dasycneme

RP
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

BB MV

x
x
x

x
x
x

x
x
x

x
x
7

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

Daubenton's bat
Geoffroy's bat
Greater mouse-eared bat
Whiskered bat
Natterer's bat
Lesser noctule
Common noctule
Nathusius' pipistrelle
Common pipistrelle
Soprano pipistrelle
Brown long-eared bat
Grey long-eared bat
Parti-coloured bat
Savi’s pipistrelle
Kuhl's pipistrelle

Myotis daubentonii
Myotis emarginatus
Myotis myotis
Myotis mystacinus
Myotis nattereri
Nyctalus leisleri
Nyctalus noctula
Pipistrellus nathusii
Pipistrellus pipistrellus
Pipistrellus pygmaeus
Plecotus auritus
Plecotus austriacus
Vespertilio murinus
Hypsugo savii
Pipistrellus kuhlii

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x

x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

3.2. Appearance
Bats are small, light weighted mammals that have a small body and large wings relative to their body
size. The common pipistrelle (Pipistrellus pipistrellus) for example has a body length of 5 cm and a
weight of 5 g, but has a wingspan of up to 20 cm. The largest known bat is the Malaysian flying fox
(Pteropus vampyrus) which has a wingspan of up to 170 cm and weights up to 1.5 kg. The body of a bat
is densely haired which supports active thermoregulation. The hairs have a species specific surface
structure. Ears and patagium are bald and for some species also the face is glabrous. The upside of
most bats is coloured inconspicuously with brown, grey and black colours while the underside is often
lighter. Most prominent on the body of a bat is its face. Shape and size of ears, snout and eyes are very
species specific and are therefore used for species identification.

3.3. Social behaviour and communication
Little is known about the social behaviour of bats. It is assumed that bats rest and sleep close to each
other in colonies in order to optimize thermoregulation. Other settlement communities are breeding
colonies (called nursery roosts) male colonies or mixed gender hibernation colonies. A telemetry study
revealed that bats can identify and recognize each other as researchers observed familiar bats
welcoming each other when returning to the colony.
When new, appropriate roosts are discovered by a bat, it is suggested that the new location is shown
to other bats by leading them there in so called tandem flights in which the bats are following each
other.
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3.4. Orientation
Bats have small and weak eyes
with which they can distinguish
different shapes but not colours.
They orient themselves especially
by the use of echolocation. For
this, they send out self-generated
signals and analyze the returning
echos (Figure 2). This signal is
transmitted through the mouth by Figure 2: Bat spotting prey by utrasonic signals (Dietz, date unknown)
some species and through the nose by other species. Mostly they send out an intense ultrasonic signal,
from which some species can generate such low frequencies which can even be heard by humans.
With this highly specialized hearing system, bats are able to locate distance, shape, direction,
structure, size and movement of the reflecting target. As bat species are adapted to different
ecological niches, the echolocation can differ between different species.

3.5. Foraging
As already mentioned, different bat species are adapted to different ecological niches and hence, have
different foraging strategies and requirements. All bats in Germany are insectivores, but in other
regions in the world bats such as the little white-shouldered bat (Ametrida centurio) or the Honduran
white bat (Ectophylla alba) eat fruits, others drink nectar or blood. Insectivorous bats can eat an
amount of food up to 1/5th of their body weight, while blood drinking bats can drink an amount of up
to 134 % of their body weight.

3.6. Flight characteristics
The insectivorous bat species are, according to their niche specialization, open- or clutter-adapted.
Species which are open-adapted, hunt in mid-air and can fly fast and energy-efficient over longer
distances. However, with their long, narrow wings they are not able to capture prey in narrow spaces
in structurally complex habitat. Clutter-adapted species on the other hand have broad, rounded
wingtips with which they fly slowly, but manoeuvrable. They hunt their prey close to vegetation or
water, but at a high energetic cost. (Abbott et al., 2012a) Especially for any construction purposes that
might change the appearance and structure in a habitat, it is necessary to know the flight
characteristics of bat species to be able to predict any impacts the changes might have on bat
populations. Flight characteristics differ between species and their niche adaptation (Table 3).
Table 3: Flight characteristics of bat species in Germany being clutter-adapted (CA), partly clutter-adapted (pCA) and not
clutter-adapted (nCA); overlaps are possible (x) (Brinkmann et al., 2012; Jones and Rayner, 1989; Krull et al., 1991; LACON,
2014)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Bat species

Scientific name

Greater horseshoe bat
Lesser horseshoe bat
Barbastelle
Northern bat
Serotine bat
Alcathoe myotis
Bechstein's bat

Rhinolophus ferrumequinum
Rhinolophus hipposideros
Barbastella barbastellus
Eptesicus nilssonii
Eptesicus serotinus
Myotis alcathoe
Myotis bechsteinii

CA

pCA

nCA
x

x
(x)

x
(x)
x

x

x
x
9

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

Brandt's bat
Pond bat
Daubenton's bat
Geoffroy's bat
Greater mouse-eared bat
Whiskered bat
Natterer's bat
Lesser noctule
Common noctule
Nathusius' pipistrelle
Common pipistrelle
Soprano pipistrelle
Brown long-eared bat
Grey long-eared bat
Parti-coloured bat
Savi’s pipistrelle
Kuhl's pipistrelle

Myotis brandtii
Myotis dasycneme
Myotis daubentonii
Myotis emarginatus
Myotis myotis
Myotis mystacinus
Myotis nattereri
Nyctalus leisleri
Nyctalus noctula
Pipistrellus nathusii
Pipistrellus pipistrellus
Pipistrellus pygmaeus
Plecotus auritus
Plecotus austriacus
Vespertilio murinus
Hypsugo savii
Pipistrellus kuhlii

x
(x)
x
x
(x)
x
x

(x)
x
(x)
x
(x)
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
(x)
x
x

x

4. Materials and Methods
4.1. Data collection
During my study I investigated 7 wildlife overpasses; 3 in Rhineland-Palatinate, 2 in Brandenburg and 2
in Mecklenburg-Hither Pomerania. Next to these, I chose for each wildlife overpass one location at the
same road to assess whether bats fly directly over the road without any help of crossing structures
(Figure 3). This direct road crossing location was regarded to be the control in my study. The choice of
this location was mainly based on the surrounding vegetation and should coincide as much as possible
with the corresponding wildlife crossing. For logistical reasons, at most locations the control was
chosen to be situated between 0 – 100m next to the wildlife crossing.
In the rest of this document I call the combination of one wildlife crossing with its corresponding direct
road crossing site, as one study site. The subparts of such a combination were named site locations, so
that there were two site locations per study site.

Figure 3: Schematic sketch of a study site with two site locations; the assessed wildlife crossing and the direct road crossing
as control
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4.1.1. Mapping vegetation structure and site location characteristics
I started data collection in April 2016 with assessing the vegetation structure at each wildlife crossing.
The vegetation was documented on the crossing and within a circle of 150 m around each ending with
regard to vegetation height, whether it was coniferous or deciduous, a tree or a bush, its general
structure and spatial location (Appendix II – Field protocol: Vegetation structure mapping). The general
structure of the vegetation was assessed by its density (Figure 4) and at which height it was most
dense. The spatial location was noted in a sketch. Furthermore, I assessed the crossings and their
surroundings for guiding vegetation structures such as tree lines, hedges, swathes, forest edges,
streams or paths after BAST (2012).

Figure 4: Assessed vegetation density: very dense (left), dense (middle), not dense (right)

After analyzing the vegetation at the wildlife crossing, I investigated the surrounding to select an
appropriate control site location. It took approximately one day to assess the vegetation structure of
one study site. Besides assessing the vegetation, I conducted size measurements with a 2 m yardstick
of each wildlife crossing about its width and length, the height of the noise barrier and the height of
the adjacent game fence (Appendix III – Field protocol: Mapping site location characteristics).
Furthermore, I measured the width of the highway.
4.1.2. Investigating bat use
Whether and how over-road wildlife crossings are used by bats can be investigated technically by
telemetry, acoustically with bat detectors or optically by observations and net catches.
4.1.2.1. Telemetry
Telemetry is an effective method to investigate the temporal and spatial use of landscapes by bats
(Brinkmann et al., 2008). It enables the researcher to plot roosts, hunting and feeding grounds, nursery
roosts and winter quarters of the investigated bats. For this approach, the bat is caught and tagged
with a special radio- transmitter on its back. For bats, this transmitter should not weight more than 5%
of its body mass. The ideal transmitter weight for bats with a larger body mass can be calculated with
the method of Caccamise and Heddin (1985). (Aldridge and Brigham, 1988) Telemetry studies on bats
should be conducted during their most active time between May and September (Brinkmann et al.,
2008). Although it is an effective method to investigate the spatial use by bats, it is less useful for
studying their use of wildlife passages as its accuracy is too low. Wildlife passages are often narrow
and with the highest accuracy of 5 m (Epstein and Newman, 2011), it is not possible to determine with
telemetry whether the bat actually flew over the crossing or next to it over the road.
4.1.2.2. Bat detectors
The acoustic acquisition of bats with bat detectors is a useful method to investigate bat presence. It is
especially valuable for the analysis of flight routes, the use of passage ways, crossing structures or the
general spatial use by bats. Depending on the used detector, it is possible to record bat calls
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continuously over a chosen time period with a fixed location of the detector, or sporadically on
different locations with hand hold bat detectors for short time moments. (Abbot et al., 2012a; Abbott
et al., 2012b; Bach and Müller-Stieß, 2005; Berthinussen and Altringham, 2012a; Berthinussen and
Altringham, 2012b; Brinkmann et al., 2012; Britzke et al., 2010, Furthmann, 2014; Georgii et al., 2011;
Medinas et al., 2010; Schorcht et al., 2006) This method requires a good understanding of bat calls and
good technical understanding of the necessary programs to be able to analyze the calls and identify
bat species. Furthermore, it is difficult to detect bats with silent echolocation calls and it is mostly only
possible to identify of which genus the bat is and not its species. There is no reliable software yet
which could support such an analysis. As bat calls are species specific in range and design, it is not
possible to investigate from which location the calls come when using bat detectors.
4.1.2.3. Non-invasive optical assessment
The optical assessment, aided by infrared cameras and/or nightscopes, can be done by researchers
observing the flight routes of bats on the studied structures. Here, it is important that the researchers
are familiar with the flight appearance of bats to be able to distinguish different species.
4.1.2.4. Net catches
A good way to asses bat activity on a wildlife crossing is to catch bats with nets. With this method it is
possible to identify the bat species and not only the genus. For this approach, the researchers place a
net on the pathway of the bats during night and analyze the caught bat species and other
characteristics such as sex, age, weight and size. (Brinkmann et al., 2012; Furthmann, 2014; Kerth and
Melder, 2009; Lesinski et al., 2011; Siemers et al., 2009)
The best time to catch bats with nets is around April/May and July/August, depending on the research
question, it can also be conducted in March or from mid August to November (Brinkmann et al., 2012;
Gessner, 2011; Limpens et al., 2005). This method is especially appropriate for bats from the genus
Myotis and Plecotus. For other species such as common noctule (Nyctalus noctula), parti-colored bat
(Verspertilio murinus) or for some bats from the genus Pipistrellus, this method is not very efficient.
(Gessner, 2011) It is inevitable to have weather with little precipitation and little wind during data
sampling. When the net gets wet, it is easier for the bats to detect it and when it is windy, the net
begins to move and is also easier detected. When a bat is caught in the net, it should be removed as
fast as possible to reduce stress for the bat and to minimize the chance that it can escape from the net
by itself (Gessner, 2011). For this method it is inevitable for the field worker to have good bat
identification and animal handling skills.
4.1.2.5. Chosen method – Net catches
My study focused on the use of wildlife overpasses by bats and it was very important to be able to say
accurately whether the bats used the crossing or not. As this cannot be said with telemetry because an
accuracy of 5 m would be too low, this method was not appropriate for my study. Furthermore, with
telemetry, the number of bats that can be studied is limited. With a bat detector, I could say that a bat
is within a particular range of the detector. However, I am not able to say which species, where it
crossed the wildlife overpass and how many bats were within that range at one time. As these aspects
are very important for answering my research question, bat detectors were also not an appropriate
method. Optical assessment by net catches, however, was an appropriate and feasible method in
order to answer my research question. It was possible to give answers about which bat species actually
used the wildlife overpasses at which location and in what frequencies. Furthermore, it was possible to
assess gender, age, size and weight of the bats. The results of the net catches could have been
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supported by using bat detectors or observing bat crossings with infrared cameras or night scopes.
This was not implemented in my study due to restrictions in the availability of technical equipment and
due to a lack of knowledge about bat ultrasonic signals.
Data sampling on bats was done in the period from April 21st, 2016 until July 17th, 2016. Bats were not
primarily caught in June as their offspring was born in this time and the nets may harm the pregnant
females. A net (by ECOTONE, mesh size: 19 x 19mm) was placed at each site location (Figure 5) during
at least 4 whole nights starting around dusk and finishing at dawn. In one night, I assessed one site
location and its control. The samplings were not consecutively conducted at one study site, but the
data sampling rotated between the different study sites. This was important as the bats could get used
to the nets and learn to fly over or past them (Siemers et al., 2009). If possible, data sampling was
conducted only in nights when there was low precipitation and little wind. At the control, the net was
placed at the game fence along the road. According to different vegetation structures on the wildlife
overpasses, the nets were placed in the middle or at the end of the crossing. To be able to compare it
with the control, it would have been best to also place the net at the side of the road, hence at the end
of the crossing, but at some locations very dense vegetation structures ruled this out.

Figure 5: Schematic sketch about the net locations (red plaid) at each site location

The net stretched over the whole width of the site location (Bach and Müller-Stieß, 2005) to minimize
the possibility for the bats to fly past it and had a height of 5 m. It was placed about 1 m above the
ground and had its highest point at a height of 6 m (Figure 6). To cover the whole width of the site
location with nets, I mostly used 4 nets with each a length of 12 m. Only at the B50 and at the A20 I
used shorter nets of 6 m and 8 m as there was always some wind at these locations and shorter nets
were less sensitive to the wind than longer ones. The nets at the control (the direct road crossing) had
the same length as those at the wildlife crossing (Figure 5). Furthermore, the net was divided into
zones to be able to record at which location the bat flew into the net. With this information it was
possible to investigate whether bats had a preferred flight path and if it differed between species. The
zones were assigned according to the number of used nets (Figure 6) independent from their length.
This means that I had 4 zones, when I used 4 nets at one side location. The different net lengths were
taken into account during data analysis. Moreover, the presence of vegetation structures was noted
for each single net. We did not use a continuous scale of meters to document where the bats flew into
the nets because of long nets of up to 48 m. It would have been too difficult to estimate the exact
location. Furthermore, at some site locations we caught many bats at the same time and would not
have had enough time to record the exact locations of all bats. Additionally, catch location was not
always the same like the bats’ flight path due to sidestepping. Consequentially, it was better to use the
nets to roughly indicate the catch locations.
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Figure 6: Schematic sketch about the net zonation on a wildlife crossing

During the net catches, we controlled the nets continuously. When a bat
was caught in the net, we removed it carefully and identified its species,
using an identification key by OEKO-LOG (unpublished) and the bat
identification key by Dietz and von Helversen (2004). Furthermore, time,
sex, age, weight and body size of the bat were recorded and females
were checked for pregnancy or lactation. For determining its weight, the
bat was put into a cotton-bag and weighted with a handhold scale. The
body size of the bat was determined by measuring the length of its
Figure 7: Measuring the
forearm (Figure 7). More recordings we made, were to note into which forearm of a bat (Society of
net the bat flew, from which direction it came and at which height. After bat
conservation
in
Lithuania,
2015)
these measurements, the bat was marked with a permanent marker on
its back and released in a distance of about 100m from the net. This marking was necessary to be able
to recognize double catches. The field protocol for these measurements can be found in Appendix IV –
Field protocol: Net catches.
To reduce stress for the bats, we always removed them immediately from the nets when they were
caught. They were handled with care to prevent injuries and measurements were made as fast as
possible. When several bats were caught at the same time, we put them in cotton bags and hang these
up on a close fence or tree. By doing this, they could hang in the bags and relax. All handling and
activities were in accordance with the Federal Law of Nature Conservation in Germany.
Besides the data I collected about the bats, I also recorded the weather conditions in each night. For
this, I noted the lowest temperature, presence of fog and the wind conditions (Appendix IV – Field
protocol: Net catches). The latter was ranked with a scale of 0 to 4 (0- no wind, 1- constant light
breeze, 2- no wind with gusts, 3- windy and 4- very windy).

4.2. Data preparation
The collected data was stored in Microsoft Excel 2007 files. It was sorted and prepared to be able to
import them into the statistic program SPSS Statistics 17.0.
Net surface and catch duration of each sampling night were calculated. As these two factors varied per
sampling night and site location, I calculated a catch rate (cr) to get the number of caught bats per
hour per m² net to be able to compare the data. For this I divided the number of caught bats (n b) by
the catch duration (t) and divided this by the net surface (a): cr = nb / t / a.
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4.3. Data analysis
All variables which were assessed or taken into account during my study are displayed in Appendix V –
Assessed variables.
As a first step, the data was analysed by assessing its summary statistics in SPSS Statistics 17.0. Graphs
were made in order to investigate potential trends and to get to know the data. During data collection,
a bat nursery root was discovered at the control location at the A19 close to Wredenhagen. Because of
this, the catch rate was incomparably high at this location, so that the data of this study site was
excluded from all analyses where the catch rate was investigated.
In the following, the data analysis is described per research sub question.
1. Are there any differences in use by bats between wildlife overpasses and control locations?
To reveal differences in the catch rate (ind/hr/m² net) between crossing and control, I conducted a
Wilcoxon matched pairs test as the data were not normally distributed. The normality was tested
visually with the differences in catch rate between crossing and control by creating a histogram. For
the Wilcoxon matched pairs test the catch rate of crossing and control was matched per sampling
night and study site. Furthermore, I suggested that I would catch more bats when using longer nets
because of a larger net surface. Hence, I tested whether there was a relation between the catch rate
and total length of the net per site location with a Spearman Rank Correlation test.
2. How do bats use the wildlife overpasses?
a. At what time and frequency do bats use wildlife overpasses?
To visualize the number of caught bats per species during different times, I created a scatter plot
diagram. The same was done to visualize any differences in catch time between genders. It is likely
that bats are heavier in the morning than in the evening as they forage during the night. I tested this
assumption with my data and used a 2 factor ANOVA. Weight was the dependent and species and time
(evening [21:00 – 23:59] / morning [00:00 – 05:30] ) were the two independent variables. The residuals
were saved and tested for normality with a Shapiro-Wilk test.
All species were used for this statistical test. However, only P. pipistrellus and M. nattereri were used
to visualize weight differences between morning and evening in a box plot as there was too few data
about the other species to visualize it well. Whether temperature and wind had an effect on the catch
rate was examined with a Spearman Rank Correlation.
b. What flight paths do bats use?
When testing whether bats had a preferred flight route, I assumed that the very first caught bat would
use the flight path which all other bats from the same species would also use. Bats always try to take
the safest and fastest route, so that it is likely that all bats of one species use the same paths. Hence, I
looked per site location in which net I caught the very first bat. I summed the number of all bats which
flew into this net and divided it by the length of this net, as the net lengths differed. The same was
done with the sum of caught bats which flew into all other nets. Both data sets were paired to
compare them among the site locations of each study site and assessed with a Wilcoxon Matched Pairs
test. I tested this separately for wildlife overpasses and control locations to see if there are differences.
Furthermore, I joined the crossings with the controls into one dataset and conducted a Mann WhitneyU test. At the study sites B50 Moselsporn and A19 Wredenhagen, I tested for each site location if there
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were differences in the number of caught bats between the different nets. Hence, the number of
caught bats was compared among the 4 different nets for each sampling night with the Friedmann
test. I could not conduct this test with the other study sites because of too few data.
c. Are there any differences in the use of wildlife overpasses among different clutter
adapted bats and can these be related to the presence of vegetation structures?
The comparison of the number of bats that were caught in nets close to vegetation structures with the
number of bats caught in nets not close to vegetation structures was done with a Chi square test. I
assumed that clutter adapted species would fly more frequently along vegetation structures than not
clutter adapted species. To test this assumption, I conducted a Kruskal-Wallis test on the number of
bats that were clutter adapted, partially clutter adapted or not clutter adapted and made a distinction
whether they were caught in nets close to vegetation structures or not. As the results of this test were
not significant, I did not conduct a post hoc test. Generally, when testing assumptions about the
clutter adaptation of bats, I did the statistical analyses with data about the number of bats per species
and not with the catch rate. This was necessary as the catch rate was calculated per site location
including all caught bats at this location, independent from their species. However, clutter adaptation
differs per species, so that the tests had to be done on the number of bats per species. I also assessed
differences in forearm length between the different clutter adaptations of bat species (clutter
adapted, partially clutter adapted, not clutter adapted) with a Kruskal Wallis and a Scheffe as post hoc
test.
3. Are there any differences in bat use between the wildlife overpasses?
a. Can these differences be related to differences in vegetation structure?
Whether or not the presence of vegetation structures had an effect on the catch rate was investigated
by conducting a Mann Whitney- U test. The data was categorized into two groups stating the presence
or absence of vegetation structures per sampling night and site location. It was not normally
distributed and not paired. At locations where vegetation structures were present, I tested if there was
a difference in catch rate between the different densities of the vegetation structures. As only dense
and very dense vegetation were recorded at locations with vegetation structures (Table 4), I was able
to conduct a Mann Whitney-U test.
Furthermore, I tested with the same data set whether the catch rate differed between the vegetation
structure types: bush line, tree line, swath, forest edge and gap in forest edge. The data was not
normally distributed, so I used the Kruskal Wallis test and Scheffe as posthoc when the first test
revealed a significant (p < 0.05) result.
Table 4: Vegetation structure and density of each site location

Study site
B 50 Moselsporn
A1 Salmtal
A1 Greimerath
A11 Melzow (north)

Site location

Vegetation structure

Density

Crossing
Control
Crossing
Control
Crossing
Control
Crossing
Control

Tree line
Forest edge
Tree line
Gap in forest edge
Tree line
Forest edge
None
None

Very dense
Dense
Dense
Very dense
Dense
Dense
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A11 Neuhaus (south)
A19 Wredenhagen
A20 Kublank

Crossing
Control
Crossing
Control
Crossing
Control

Bush line
Swath
None
Forest edge
Bush line
Bush line

Dense
Dense
Dense
Very dense
Very dense

b. Can these differences be related to the integration of the wildlife overpasses into the
landscape?
As the wildlife overpasses were differently integrated into the landscape, I tested if the catch rates
differed according to these. I recorded the height of the crossings in respect to their surrounding and
grouped them into 3 heights: higher, same, higher & lower (Table 5). The height ‘higher & lower’ was
chosen as the crossing at the A1 close to Greimerath was higher on the one side and lower on the
other side than its surroundings. With a Kruskal Wallis, I tested if there are any differences in the catch
rate among these three height levels and conducted a Scheffe as a posthoc when the first revealed a
significant outcome. Additionally, I also tested if the catch rates differed significantly between site
locations in different landscapes. For this, I sorted the site locations into three groups (forest, at forest
edge, open) (Table 5) and compared the catch rates between these three groups with a Kruskal Wallis,
and Scheffe as posthoc.
Table 5: Integration into the landscape of each assessed site location per study side

Study site
B 50 Moselsporn
A1 Salmtal
A1 Greimerath
A11 Melzow (north)
A11 Neuhaus (south)
A19 Wredenhagen
A20 Kublank

Site location

Height

Landscape

Crossing
Control
Crossing
Control
Crossing
Control
Crossing
Control
Crossing
Control
Crossing
Control
Crossing
Control

Same
Same
Higher
Higher
Higher & lower
Higher & lower
Higher
Higher
Higher
Higher
Same
Same
Higher
Same

Forest
Forest
Forest edge
Forest
Forest
Forest
Forest
Forest
Forest
Forest
Open
Forest edge
Open
Open

5. Results
In total I caught 133 bats of which 20 at wildlife overpasses and 113 at the controls. However, when
excluding the data from the A19 at Wredenhagen, I caught 18 bats on crossings and 13 in the controls.
From the 133 bats, 100 were females and 32 males (20 females and 11 males without Wredenhagen).
Data collection took place for overall 177 hours (196 hours without Wredenhagen). I caught 11
different species (Table 6) with the highest species number of each 5 species at the B50 and A 19 and
at each of the other study sites, I caught 2 different species. No double catches of bats were recorded.
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Table 6: Number of individuals caught per species, including and excluding the data from the A19 at Wredenhagen

Species
B. barbastellus
E. serotinus
M. bechsteinii
M. brandtii
M. nattereri
N. leisleri
N. noctula
P. auritus
P. nathusii
P. pipistrellus
P. pygmaeus
Total

Number of caught individuals
Including A19 Excluding A19
1
1
4
1
6
6
1
0
46
5
3
3
1
0
1
1
3
1
63
9
4
4
133
31

Most bats (102) were caught at the study site A19 Wredenhagen. 17 bats were caught at the B50, 5 at
the A1 Salmtal, 3 at the A20 Kublank and at each of the other study sites I caught 2 bats. I caught 7
different species in the uplands in Rhineland-Palatinate and 7 in the lowlands (4 in Brandenburg and 7
in Mecklenburg- Hither Pomerania) (Table 7).
Table 7: Distribution of species, whether they were caught in this state or not and in what numbers (- not caught, x:
number of caught individuals, (x): only caught at A 19)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

Bat species

Scientific name

Greater horseshoe bat
Lesser horseshoe bat
Barbastelle
Northern bat
Serotine bat
Alcathoe myotis
Bechstein's bat
Brandt's bat
Pond bat
Daubenton's bat
Geoffroy's bat
Greater mouse-eared bat
Whiskered bat
Natterer's bat
Lesser noctule
Common noctule
Nathusius' pipistrelle
Common pipistrelle
Soprano pipistrelle
Brown long-eared bat
Grey long-eared bat
Parti-coloured bat

Rhinolophus ferrumequinum
Rhinolophus hipposideros
Barbastella barbastellus
Eptesicus nilssonii
Eptesicus serotinus
Myotis alcathoe
Myotis bechsteinii
Myotis brandtii
Myotis dasycneme
Myotis daubentonii
Myotis emarginatus
Myotis myotis
Myotis mystacinus
Myotis nattereri
Nyctalus leisleri
Nyctalus noctula
Pipistrellus nathusii
Pipistrellus pipistrellus
Pipistrellus pygmaeus
Plecotus auritus
Plecotus austriacus
Vespertilio murinus

RP
1
6
2
3
8
4
-

BB MV

1

(3)

-

(1)
-

1
1
1
-

43 (41)
(1)
(2)
(54)
1
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23 Savi’s pipistrelle
24 Kuhl's pipistrelle

Hypsugo savii
Pipistrellus kuhlii

As already mentioned in the data analysis, we discovered a nursery root of P. Pipistrellus, M. nattereri
and E. serotinus (and/or N. Noctula; it was not clearly visible whether one of this species or both
species had a root in the bridge) at the control location at the A 19 close to Wredenhagen. Resulting
from this, we had very high catch rates in nets which were most close to this root. In each sampling
night we caught around 28 to 30 bats in these nets. The presence of a nursery root close to the nets
displayed a completely different situation than at the other site locations because it was likely to catch
more bats in front of their root than further away from it. Hence, in all analyses that assessed the
catch rate, I had to exclude the data from Wredenhagen.
Especially at the B50 we observed that many bats turned around in front of the net or flew above it
when the net was moving due to wind. Moreover, when the sun has sunk and it was dark, the nets
were often illuminated by the headlights of cars and trucks, but we were not able to observe if this had
an effect on the bats flights. We only caught a few bats at the two study sites in Brandenburg and at
the one at the A1 close to Greimerath and could also not observe many bats flying around at these
locations. At some study sites, every now and then we observed bats flying on the outer side of the
wildlife overpass to cross the road. During further observations that were done during the sampling
nights at the control at the A19, we were observed not one bat flying through the game fence. They
came from their roost, which was located above the highway in an old road bridge, approached the
fence at a height of 1- 1,5m and then flew over the game fence instead of flying through the wire mesh
which had a mesh size of around 20 x 15cm. Furthermore, we were able to observe that the bats
always flew into the forest on the eastern side of the road when coming from their roost. Even when
they moved their root to the western side of the old road bridge, they still flew to the eastern side and
entered the forest there.
In the following, the results are described per research sub question.
1. Are there any differences in use by bats between wildlife overpasses and control locations?
The comparison of the catch rate between control and wildlife crossing at each study site did not
reveal significant differences (Wilcoxon Matched Pairs, n = 28, z = -0.596, p = 0.551). Additionally, the
net length had a borderline significant effect on the catch rate (Spearman Rank Correlation, n = 56,
coefficient: - 0.26, p = 0.053).
2. How do bats use the wildlife overpasses?
a. At what time and frequency do bats use wildlife overpasses?
It was only possible to assess the catch times of the species P. pipistrellus and M. nattereri because of
insufficient catch numbers of other species. When assessing these two species, it is clearly visible that
most individuals were caught at dawn between 21:00 and 23:00 and at dusk between 04:00 and 05:00
(Figure 8). Furthermore, P. Pipistrellus was caught earlier in the evening and later in the morning with
its peak times between 21:00 and 22:00 and 04:30 and 05:00, while M. nattereri were caught between
22:00 and 23:00 and between 03:45 and 04:30. No differences appeared when comparing the catch
times between males and females in a similar scatterplot.
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Figure 8: Catch time of each individual per species.

Overall most individuals were caught in the hours between 22:00 and 23:00 and between 04:00 and
05:00. The highest species numbers of 6 different species were caught between 22:00 and 23:00, and
5 different species were caught between 02:00 and 03:00 and between 04:00 and 05:00 (Figure 9).

Figure 9: Number of caught individuals during different times per species.

I assumed that bats were heavier in the morning than in the evening as they foraged during night. The
results of the statistical test revealed significant effects of time (evening/morning) (2 factor ANOVA, n
= 133, F = 38.869, p < 0.0001) and species (ANOVA, n = 133, F = 274.802, p < 0.0001) on the weight of
the bats. The residuals were not significantly deviating from normality (Shapiro- Wilk, n = 55, df = 55, p
= 0.122). Further assessment showed that the weight of the bat per species was higher in the morning
than in the evening (Figure 10).
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Figure 10: Comparing the weight of P. pipistrellus (left) and M. nattereri (right) between evening and morning

Wind conditions (Spearman correlation, coefficient = 0.137, n = 56, p = 0.313) and lowest temperature
(Spearman correlation, coefficient = 0.051, n = 56, p = 0.708) did not have significant effects on the
catch rate.
b. What flight paths do bats use?
The assessment about whether bats had a preferred flight route did not show significant results when
conducting the comparisons for the crossings (Wilcoxon Matched Pairs, n = 7, z = -1.357, p = 0.175),
the controls (Wilcoxon Matched Pairs, n = 4, z = -1.841, p = 0.066) or joining the datasets of controls
and crossings (Mann Whitney-U, n = 14, z = -1.354, p = 0.209). The number of caught bats differed near
significantly (Friedmann, n = 5, df = 2, p = 0.061) among the four nets at the control location, while it
differed significantly between the four nets at the wildlife crossing at the B50 (Friedmann, n = 5, df = 3,
p = 0.032). At the study site A19 Wredenhagen, the test did not show significant differences at the
control location among the four nets (Friedmann, n = 5, df = 3, p = 0.118). The wildlife crossing was not
tested because we only caught two bats there in two different nets.
c. Are there any differences in the use of wildlife overpasses among different clutter
adapted bats and can these be related to the presence of vegetation structures?
131 bats were caught in nets with vegetation structures and 2 bats were caught in nets without
vegetation structures. For the null hypothesis, it should have been 66.5 bats at nets with and 66.5 bats
at nets without vegetation structures. The carried out chi square test revealed a strong significant
difference (p < 0.0001). However, the comparison of bat numbers among the different clutter
adaptations of bats between site locations with and without vegetation structures did not show
significant results (Kruskal Wallis, n = 31, df = 2, p = 0.472). Because of this result, I did not carry out a
post hoc test here.
Clutter adaptation had a significant effect on the bats forearm length (Kruskal Wallis, n = 133, df = 2, F
= 53.341, p < 0.0001) and there were significant differences in forearm length between clutter adapted
and partially clutter adapted species (Scheffe, mean difference: 6.89, p < 0.0001) and between partially
clutter adapted and not clutter adapted species (Scheffe, mean difference: 11.97, p < 0.0001).
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A near significant difference was found when comparing the forearm length between not clutter
adapted and clutter adapted species (Scheffe, mean difference: 5.08, p = 0.063).
3. Are there any differences in bat use between the wildlife overpasses?
a. Can these differences be related to differences in vegetation structure?
The statistical analysis did not show significant differences in the catch rate between site locations
with vegetation structures and site locations without vegetation structures (Mann Whitney- U, n = 56,
z = -1.083, p = 0.279). When comparing the catch rate between dense and very dense vegetation at
site locations with vegetation structures, the results also did not reveal significant differences (Mann
Whitney-U, n = 46, z = -1.162, p = 0.245). The same result was visible when looking for differences in
the catch rate between different vegetation structure types (Kruskal Wallis, n = 46, df = 4, p = 0.123).
b. Can these differences be related to the integration of the wildlife overpasses into the
landscape?
The height of the site location in comparison to its surrounding had a significant effect on the catch
rate (Kruskal Wallis, n = 54, df = 2, p = 0.005). There were significant differences in catch rate between
site locations that were higher and those that had the same level (Mean difference: 0.00094, p =
0.002) like the surrounding and between site locations that had the same level and those that were
lower & higher (Mean difference: 0.0011, p = 0.011). The catch rates were highest at site locations that
had the same height like the surrounding and lowest at locations that were higher than the
surrounding. Whether the side locations were located in a forest, at the forest edge or in the open did
not show significant effects on the catch rate (Kruskal Wallis, n = 54, df = 2, p = 0.882).

Summary results
Analyses
Difference in catch rate between crossing and control.
Differences in catch rate among different net lengths.
Number of caught bats in relation to time.
Differences in catch time between sexes.
Difference in weight between evening and morning.

Effect of wind on the catch rate.
Effect of lowest temperature on catch rate.
Preferred flight route.
Difference in number of caught bats between the
different nets per site location.

Difference in number of caught bats between nets with
and nets without vegetation structures.
Comparing bat numbers among the different clutter
adaptations between present and absent vegetation
structures.
Differences in forearm lengths among clutter
adaptations.

Results
Not significant (p = 0.551).
Borderline significant (p = 0.053).
Bats were mostly caught at dusk and
dawn.
No difference visible in scatterplot.
Significant (p < 0.0001). Bats were
heavier in the morning than in the
evening.
Not significant (p = 0.313).
Not significant (p = 0.708).
Not significant (p = 0.175).
Near significant at control at B 50 (p =
0.061). Significant at crossing at B 50 (p
= 0.032). Not significant at A19 (p =
0.118).
Significant (p < 0.0001).
Not significant (p = 0.472).

Significant (p < 0.0001).
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Differences in catch rate between site locations with
and without vegetation structures.
Differences in catch rate among vegetation density.
Differences in catch rate among vegetation types.
Comparing the catch right among different heights of
the site locations.
Differences in catch rate among different landscapes.

Not significant (p = 0.279).
Not significant (p = 0.245).
Not significant (p = 0.123).
Significant (p = 0.005).
Not significant (p = 0.882).

6. Discussion
6.1. Method and Results
The results of most statistical tests of this study should be seen critically because of too few data.
Although we tried to collect data during nights with good weather conditions, the weather was often
not ideal, so that we did not catch as many bats as expected. Especially wind had a huge effect on the
catch rate. At the B50 I observed bats flying towards the nets, but detecting them when the nets were
moving in the wind. Either the bats turned around and flew back or they flew higher and crossed the
wildlife crossing above the net. Another problem with the locations of the nets appeared when the sun
has sunk. At most control locations and sometimes even on the wildlife overpasses, the nets were
illuminated by the headlights of cars and trucks. As some bat species are sensitive to light (Brinkmann
et al., 2012) this could also have been a reason for such low bat numbers. Furthermore, in a few cases
we had many bats flying into the nets at the same time. As we were mostly with two persons, we
sometimes had problems to remove the bats from the nets before they could free themselves.
Nevertheless, we only missed approximately half a dozen bats by this, so that the effect on our results
was low.
At the two study sites in Brandenburg at the A11 and the one at the A1 close to Greimerath we only
caught a few bats. Visual observations during these nights did also not reveal a high bat activity.
Vegetation structures were present and very dense at the southern crossing at the A11 and were
dense at the A1 Greimerath, while the northern crossing at the A11 did not have any vegetation
structures. Hence, the presence or absence of vegetation could not explain such low bat numbers.
However, I assume that low bat numbers were due to unsuitable habitat around these crossings as
they were surrounded by mostly young coniferous trees.
6.1.1. Differences between wildlife crossing and control
The results of my study did not show differences in catch rate between wildlife overpasses and
controls. Here it is important to recognize that only 28 comparisons were done and hence cannot give
a reliable conclusion. Contrasting to my results where I did not find differences between crossing and
control, Schorcht et al. (2006) found higher bat activities at under-road crossings than at control
locations. Schewe (2004, unpublished) found higher crossing rates of bats at underpasses than at
overpasses. Furthermore, at most study sites, the control was chosen to be located directly next to the
wildlife crossing. Observations have shown that some bats also used the outer side of the wildlife
overpasses as a helping structure to cross the road and hence should not be seen as direct road
crossings. However, of 12 bats which were caught in controls (A19 excluded), only four of them were
caught in nets that were directly next to the wildlife crossing.
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Therefore, I can probably exclude pseudoreplication problems, but still it is important to remember
the very small sample size that could also have falsified the results.
6.1.2. Wind and temperature
Statistical tests did not show significant effects of wind or temperature on the catch rate what is most
likely due to fact that we tried to only do samplings when the weather was as good as possible.
Although the weather was mostly not ideal, it did not differ great between the sampling nights.
6.1.3. Vegetation structures and clutter adaptation
Significantly more bats were caught during my study in nets close to vegetation structures. On the one
hand this could be due to the fact that the bats used these crossings as orientation for their flights as
most caught species were clutter or partially clutter adapted (Abbot et al., 2012a; Georgii et al., 2011).
On the other hand, this could be explained by the observations that bats were able to recognize the
nets more easily when these were located in the open than when they were placed close to
vegetation. The assumption here is that the bats are less vigilant for tenuous structures when flying
through dense vegetation than when they fly through open areas. Furthmann (2014) also questioned
the suitability of net catches to prove bat activity on wildlife overpasses due to unsuitable conditions
such as wind and few vegetation structures. However, as already mentioned in chapter 4.1.2.5., net
catches were the best method to gain all desired data.
Abbot et al. (2012a) explained the differences in wing lengths of clutter and not clutter adapted species
and can be supported by my study as I found significant differences in the forearm length between
clutter adapted and partially clutter adapted and between partially clutter adapted and not clutter
adapted species. Furthermore, except of A19 Wredenhagen, I caught most bats at the B50 and at the
A1 Salmtal. These two crossings were specifically built for bats to prevent habitat fragmentation. This
corresponds to the statements of Berthinussen and Altringham (2012) which said that crossing
structures (underpasses in particular) are most effective when built on commuting routes and when
bats do not have to adjust flight direction and height.
6.1.4. Differences between dusk and dawn
Such as seen by Bach and Müller-Stieß (2005), most bats were caught during my study at dusk and
dawn. Furthermore, several studies indicated changes in body weight of bats on an annual basis
(Beasley and Zucker, 1986; Johnson et al., 1998; Taylor and Savva, 1990). However, the results of my
study also revealed significant differences in the weight of bats on a diurnal basis and supports Studier
et al. (1970). Bats were heavier in the morning than in the evening. The gain in weight was probably
due to foraging.
6.1.5. Landscape characteristics
Although the results of my study show significant differences in the catch rate among the heights of
the wildlife overpasses in relation to their surroundings, these should be interpreted with care. At each
study side, there was just one wildlife crossing with a particular height which was the only crossing
help. The bats did not have the possibility to choose between different crossings with different
heights. Either they ‘choose’ to use this one available wildlife crossing, they fly directly over the road
and take the risk or don’t cross the highway at all. However, Berthinussen and Altringham (2012) could
explain my results as they stated that under road crossings were more effective in their study when
bats did not have to alter their flight height. Hence, my results coincide with their study as I had the
largest catch rates at locations which had the same height like their surroundings.
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Schewe (2014 unpublished) revealed higher catch rates at under-road crossings than at over-road
wildlife crossings. In comparison with the catch rates at over-road wildlife overpasses of my study, the
catch rates at underpasses of Schewe (2014 unpublished) were a lot higher. Furthermore, in her study
the underpasses were mostly in the same height like their surroundings what again corresponds with
Berthinussen and Altringham (2012).
6.1.6. Management implications
Although I cannot say if bats use wildlife overpasses more or less frequent than directly flying over the
road, I can support the suggestions that especially smaller bat species rely on vegetation or other
structures that guide them over open areas. This is an important finding for landscape planning and
the construction of new infrastructure. It needs to be taken into account during planning to always
provide bats with structures that help them orientate in open areas, so that they can always reach
their feeding and resting locations. By doing this, bats would be less negatively affected by landscape
changes such as new roads or houses and suffer less from habitat fragmentation. Furthermore, I
observed bats not flying through the game fence although they could. Indeed, this needs to be tested
more specifically in a different study, but it already can give some important suggestions for road
constructions. There were already considerations about the possibility of special fences with heights of
up to 4 m that guide bats into heights at which the collision risk with cars and trucks at roads is low
(pers. comment Mathias Herrmann). Such high fences need to be wind resistance and would be so
with mesh sizes as large as possible. Mesh sizes at the site locations where I made the explained
observations were about 15 x 20 cm.

6.2. Hypotheses
Not all of my expectations could be supported with the results of my study. I could not prove that bats
use wildlife overpasses more frequent than flying directly over the road. When directly testing
differences in flight routes between different clutter adaptations, I did not find significant results.
However, the majority of caught bats were caught in nets with adjacent vegetations structures and
most caught bat species were partially clutter adapted or clutter adapted. Furthermore, during visual
observations we observed larger bat species (Nyctalus or Eptesicus), flying directly over the road.
Larger species are mostly not clutter adapted. Hence, I can support the expectation of different flight
paths according to the clutter adaptation. Additionally, I could also prove that highest bat activities are
during dusk and dawn and that the use of wildlife overpasses by bats is linked to the crossings’
integration into the landscape.
In the following, I shortly describe whether the previously formulated hypotheses can be supported by
my study or not.
1. Bats fly more frequently over the wildlife overpasses than directly over the road.
The results of my study do not show significant differences in catch rates between wildlife overpasses
and direct road crossings. This hypothesis could not be supported. However, it is important to consider
that the sample size of 28 was very low.
2. The flight paths over the wildlife crossing differ between bat species. Clutter-adapted species
fly close to vegetation and not clutter-adapted species fly over open spaces.
The comparison between the number of caught bats among the different clutter adaptations between
present and absent vegetation structures did not show significant results.
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Therefore, this hypothesis cannot be supported directly. However, my results show significant
differences in the number of caught bats between nets with and nets without vegetation structures
while most of the caught bat species were clutter or partially clutter adapted.
3. Bat frequencies are highest at dusk and dawn.
This hypothesis can be supported by the results of my study.
4. Wildlife crossing characteristics and its integration into the landscape have an effect on the bat
use. Wildlife overpasses with few vegetation structures are used less frequent by clutteradapted species.
Analyses showed significant differences in the catch rate between different heights of the site
locations, while there were no significant differences in catch rate between different surrounding
landscapes.

7. Conclusion and recommendations
To what extent are wildlife overpasses used by bats?
My study did not reveal significant differences in the catch rate between wildlife overpasses and direct
road crossings. However, I did show small bat species mostly flying along vegetation structures and
that bats are most active during dusk and dawn. Moreover, I revealed weight differences in bats
between evening and morning and showed that the catch rate is higher at locations that have the
same height like their surroundings.
Wind and temperature did not have an effect on my results, but it is important to recognize that data
sampling was only conducted when weather conditions were as good as possible. The results of my
study contribute to management practices because they show the importance of guiding structures
especially for small bat species. Additionally, they show that bats did not fly through game fences,
what might provide useful information for attempts to guide bats into heights where they are safe
from collisions with trucks and cars.
Further studies should be conducted with a similar design to get a larger sample size to be able to gain
more reliable results. Data sampling should only be conducted when the weather is ideal to have the
highest chances of catching bats. Furthermore, I suggest to conduct a study that compares catch rates
between over-road and under-road crossing structures. When implementing net catches, I
recommend to place nets close to vegetation and preferably at locations where they are not
illuminated strongly by traffic headlights.
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Appendix I – Wildlife crossing profiles

A 1 Greimerath

*view: from east to west

State
Coordinates
Finished in
Location
Width
Length
Height level

Suitability as bat crossing help

Rhineland-Palatinate
50° 2'11.18"N 6°54'53.69"E
2011
Within forest
45 m
60 m
Curved; eastern side is lower and western side is higher
than surrounding
Swath on east side, path on west side, standing water, tree
lines
Very suitable (1)

Road:
Number of lanes
Integration in landscape

4
Lower

Leading structures

I

A 1 Salmtal

*view: from east to west

State
Coordinates
Finished in
Location

Rhineland-Palatinate
49°56'4.94"N 6°52'28.76"E

Width
Length
Height level
Leading structures
Suitability as bat crossing help

2008
Western side within forest; eastern side along forest edge
and at open land
35 m
60 m
Higher & curved
Forest edge, standing water, tree lines
Very suitable (1)

Road:
Number of lanes
Integration in landscape

4
Same level as surrounding

II

B 50 – Longkamp

*view: from west to east

State
Coordinates
Finished in
Location
Width
Length
Height level
Leading structures
Suitability as bat crossing help
Road:
Number of lanes
Integration in landscape

Rhineland-Palatinate
49°55'18.63"N 7° 5'52.03"E
2011
Western side within forest; eastern side at forest edge
and open land
35 m
40 m
Same
Forest edge, tree lines, street
Very suitable (1)

Road not constructed yet.

III

A 11 Melzow (north)

*view: from east to west

State
Coordinates
Finished in
Location
Width
Length
Height level
Leading structures
Suitability as bat crossing help

Brandenburg
53°10'41.20"N 13°55'33.31"E
2015
Within forest
50 m
60 m
Higher & curved
Path
Not suitable (3)

Road:
Number of lanes
Integration in landscape

4
Same level as surrounding

IV

A 11 Neuhaus (south)

*view: view: from west to east

State
Coordinates
Finished in
Location
Width
Length
Height level
Leading structures
Suitability as bat crossing help

Brandenburg
53° 3'44.85"N 13°50'25.37"E
2005
Within forest
45 m
70 m
Higher & curved
Hedgerow, path
Suitable (2)

Road:
Number of lanes
Integration in landscape

4
Same level as surrounding

V

A 19 Wredenhagen

*view: view: from east to west

State
Coordinates
Finished in
Location
Width
Length
Height level
Leading structures
Suitability as bat crossing help

Mecklenburg- Hither Pomerania
53°17'22.63"N 12°28'3.81"E
2015
Within forest
45 m
50 m
Same
Tree line, forest edge
Not suitable (3)

Road:
Number of lanes
Integration in landscape

4
Same level as surrounding

VI

A 20 Kublank

*view: view: from south to north

State
Coordinates
Finished in
Location
Width
Length
Height level
Leading structures
Suitability as bat crossing help

Mecklenburg- Hither Pomerania
53°33'46.02"N 13°29'48.92"E
2015
Open
48 m
48 m
Higher
Bush line
Suitable (2)

Road:
Number of lanes
Integration in landscape

2
Same level as surrounding

VII

Appendix II – Field protocol: Vegetation structure mapping
Wildlife crossing / Direct road crossing (score out what is not applicable)
Name wildlife crossing:
Date:
Time:
Nr.*
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Species

Height (cm)

Density**

*indicate location and distribution in sketch **not dense/dense/very dense

Height most dense

Notes

page /
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Appendix III – Field protocol: Mapping site location characteristics
Name observer:
Date:
Start time:

Wildlife crossing
Name

Width1 (m)

Width2 (m)

Length (m)

Height level*

Height noise walls (m)

Height fence (m)

Mesh size (cm)

Fence type***

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
*same/higher/lower than surrounds and/or curved

Within forest/ forest edge/open

Leading structures**

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
**forest edge (fe), tree line (tl), alley (a), bush lines (bl), wood lines (wl), hedge (h), stream (s), standing water (sw), ditch (d), path (p), street (s)
***wire mesh fence/ knot fence/ rods fence

IX

Road
Number of lanes

Width (m) Integration in landscape**** Notes

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
****same/higher/lower level than surrounds

X

150m

Sketch Wildlife crossing

150m

XI

150m

Sketch Control site

150m

150m
150m

Net

XII

Appendix IV – Field protocol: Net catches

Bats

N

(Format: YYMMTT_HHMM = Date_Time)

Wildlife crossing / Direct road crossing (score out what is not applicable)
Name wildlife crossing:
Date:
Net location:

Lowest temperature:
Detector: Yes/No
Sketch net:

Wind:

Fog:
Number of nets:
Length of nets:

Start time (when all nets are set up):
End time:

Time

Species

M/F

Adult/pregnant/lactating

Forearm length (mm) Weight (g)

Caught in net..
Notes
Zone Site Height (m)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

XIII

Appendix V – Assessed variables
Variables that were assessed and taken into account during the study with their shortening (Variable),
full name (Variable Name), description and whether it iwass a dependent (Dep) or independent
(Indep) variable:
Variable
BatNr
Spec
SpecNr
cr

Variable Name
Bat Number
Bat Species
Bat Species Number
Catch rate

NetZone

Net-zone

NetSide

Net-side

NetHeight

Net height

Location

Location

Size
Weight
Sex
Time
VS

Width
WidthRoad
Fence

Size
Weight
Sex
Time
Vegetation structure
Vegetation structure
type
Vegetation structure
density
Width
Width Road
Game Fence

NoiseBar

Noise Barrier

NetLength
NetHeight
NetArea
Temp
Wind

Net Length
Net Height
Net Area
Lowest Temperature
Wind conditions

VSType
VSDens

Description
Number of caught bats
Species of the caught bat
Number of the caught bat species
Number of caught individuals per hour per
m² net
Zone that indicates where the bat was caught
in the net (Figure 6)
Side from which the bat flew into the net;
whether it came from the wildlife crossing /
road or flew towards it
Height at which the bat flew into the net
Indicating whether the catch was conducted
on the crossing or at the control
Length of the bats’ forearm in mm
Weight of the bat in g
Sex of the bat
Time at which the bat flew into the net
Presence of vegetation structure
Type of vegetation structure (tree line, bush
line, swath, etc.)
Density of the vegetation structure (not
dense, dense, very dense)
Width of the wildlife crossing in m
Width of the crossed road in m
Height of the game fence in m
Height of the noise barrier on the wildlife
crossing in m
Length of the net in m
Height of the net in m
Surface of the net in m²
Lowest temperature in °C
Wind conditions 0-4

Dep
x
(x)
x

Indep
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
(x)
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
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